Company K, 120th Ohio Volunteer Infantry

ACHISON, Thomas  28 Oct 1862  Thomas ACHESON  ATCHISON
Private Achison's age at enrollment is not given. He was discharged 11 Nov 1863 at Columbus, Ohio, on a Surgeon's certificate of disability.

Father:
Mother:
Birth:  ?1847, OH
Marriage:
Death:
Cemetery:

Not on Registers of Deaths of Volunteers, 1861-1865

Not on Burial Registers, Military Posts and National Cemeteries, 1862-1960

??? 1860 Census, East Union Twp, Wayne Co OH, Dwelling 185, Family 194: Leonard BOWMAN, age 25 OH, farmer; Isabell, age 28 OH; Jonas, age one OH; Thomas ACKISON/ACHISON, age 13 OH.
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